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***SPECIAL OFFER!!!*** LIMITED TIME OFFER 40% OFF (Regular Price $4.99) This #1 Best

Selling Critically Acclaimed Book is now available Globally on  - Download it Now!This book

contains the key steps and strategies on how to quickly create an amazing Thrifting Business by

buying things locally dirt cheap and then selling items for 10 or 100 times their purchase price

online. We provide you the tools you need to scale this to a 5 or 6 figure business within 6 months.

And what's more? - It's CRAZY fun.Over the last 6 months, I have built an Amazing Thrifting

Business and Iâ€™m proud to say that now I have much more time for my family. Iâ€™m now

turning over over $5,000 dollars of physical product per month on my online store. It has truly

changed my life and I want to impart my knowledge so that others can learn from my experience

that Iâ€™ve gained.Do you want to start earning thousands of dollars a month or more from our

revolutionary Thirfting Techniques? In this book you are going to learn: Our proven Step by Step

Methodology for marketing and selling thirft items online to make more than you would expectHow

to build your business for scale, it's easier than you would think with our system!How to find the best

products to sell, and how to identify items quickly with our checklist methodologyHow to emotionally

connect with your buyers and identify items that they will *need* to haveHow to price your items for

success (and for the long term)The best products to sell, how to get your self into the (holy grail)

categories of the thirfting worldOur inside knowledge on the ebay system and Much Much

More!!!What are you waiting for? Thrifting success awaits you now. Change your life!***SPECIAL

OFFER!!!*** LIMITED TIME OFFER 40% OFF (Regular Price $4.99) This #1 Best Selling Critically

Acclaimed Book is now available Globally on  - Download it Now!Tags: Thrifting, Thrift Store Profits,

Thrift Store Buying, Thrift Store Selling, Op Shopping, Scaling for Thrifting
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People love thrift store. They flank whenever thereâ€™s a garage sale for a reason that they can

find quality stuff with cheaper prices. Some get lucky and find collectors item, designer clothes or

unique stuff that you donâ€™t usually see in other stores. This is the main reason why it is also very

practical to buy from these stores and then sell them at fair prices. I am kind of familiar how it works

since I have a friend owning one somewhere in California and her thrift shop business is really

working well for her.When I read this book, I had this feeling that what I have learned here would

benefit my friend a lot. Putting her thrift shop items online would surely boost her sales. I am glad I

found a perfect gift for her. Good read and very informative.

This book is really cool because I am just starting to implement strategies on how I can increase my

income effectively and efficiently. I will be moving back to the states in a couple of months and am

surrounded by various thrift shops, so this gives me another place that I can invest in. I've been to

thrift shops on various occasions and some of the items are very high-quality and in good condition,

and I'm sure that if it were to be posted online it would go for much higher than the price point at,

say Goodwill. this is an area that I have never thought about before. I really like the tip to promote

scarcity for an item, even if your inventory is very high for that particular item. Seems like such a

simple and obvious marketing point, but it really resonated with me as I journeyed through this book.

I feel like this book will be useful for basically anyone who's looking for a way that they can increase

their income, and it will be a starting point for many of us to get into Internet marketing. Baby

boomers might also find this useful and allow them to catch up with the times, as they may be

nearing retirement and would like more financial freedom.

Thrift: Making Massive Money sounds too good to be true, but the book does give a lot of good tips

and advise on how to go about making money online. Of course it all does boil down to how much



effort you put into it and some common sense. For the novice there is also lots of suggestions on

sites and services you can use to your advantage. While some of the information is obvious there

are some gems for even the seasoned seller - such as creating scarcity, that many overlook. Would

certainly recommend for beginners.

I got very useful information for product selection, which items sell best, and how to resell for a good

profit. The book is well written and provides great ideas. Very valuable the information on how to

create urgency and scarcity in your products and how to develop your business. Great infos !!

Another book for entrepreneurs who want to create both online and offline businesses. This book

was very interesting to read and I got a lot of ideas from it. I am curious about what a lot of people

are doing on the internet and this books explains some of the practical things about getting it done.

Susie Quinn goes into great detail on flipping items from thrift stores. Great way to make some quick

cash. You can even learn some quick business tips from this book than you think. I love the tips that

Quinn gives on what to look for on certain items. This is a great book. It was easy to read and take

mental note. The Internet has created countless opportunities to make money and this book will

open your eyes to the possibilities and provides a ton of information to help you make the money

you want to make, the way you want to make it.

I LOVED this book. It's been so much help with my passion for thrift shopping, now i buy things that

I can actually re-sell, it's such a simple smart idea. I've found great finds at Value Village and have

resold them on craigslist. I highly recommend this book for learning exactly how this process works!

Very basic info, best for those just getting into thrifting and selling clothing on Ebay. I don't know

about making 'massive money' but you can earn some profit if you take the time to do your research

and don't mind investing part of your day in the thrifting process of seeking things to resell. Most of

the info here is good. As others have mentioned, it's mostly geared for the potential Ebay seller. I

would not recommend it for a career or if you want to make tons of money, but if you'd like to pull in

a little extra income on the side, this IS a genuine way to do it. The more you do it, the better you'll

get. If you are new to Ebay, you have the added task of learning the ropes of how to sell on Ebay.

It's not all as simple as this book makes it sound, but it is indeed doable. I personally am a 'thrifter'

who resells and it's been a big help for me financially. But the amounts I make are not 'massive'



I am a big fan of thrifting! I always buy Second Hand Clothes and Jewellery. Since the economic

crisis, people are turning more and more to thrifting to sell their things, especially if they bought

them at an expensive price. This book gives you advices on how to sell your unwanted clothes and

things online, without the need to spend a penny on a location in order to sell. eBay is A life

changer, as it allows people to make money by selling their own things. Finally, the hook contains a

list of online thrift sites which will make you discover more hidden treasures!
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